
CAN BE ADAPTED 
TO SUIT WEARER 

PATTEH X 2175 

2175 
Be a queen in cotton In this beau 

tlfully designed dress. The round 
yoke and panel front are inevitably 
becoming, and the ruffle or puff 
sleeves may he omitted If they’re 
not your type. Or, you may have 
the sleeves In flaring little wings, 
simply by omitting the elastic which 
makes them puff. (See detail 
sketched). In any ense, It's an ador- 
able frock. The most delightful 
color combinations are being shown 
In cottons now—choose unusual, deli- 
cate shades or boldly marked pat- 
terns, in percale, gingham, broad 
cloth or lawn—they launder and 
wear well. 

Pattern 2175 Is available in sizes | 
34. 16. 18, 20, 32, 34, 3(1, 38, 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes 37» yards 36 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew 

lng Instructions Included. 
SEND FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In i 

coins or stamps (coins preferred, for I 
this pattern. Write plainly name ad 
dress, and style number. BE SURE 
TO STATE SIZE. 

Address orders to Sewing Circle 
Pattern Department, 243 West Seven- 
teenth Street. New York. 
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DEFINITION 
Izzard—IIow would you define a 

picnic? 
Jitters—A picnic Is a day set apart 

to get better acquainted with ants, 
bugs, worms, mosquitoes, chiggers, 
sand fleas and poison Ivy. 

Knew the Mixui 
Old Salt—Old man, If you only told 

your wife the truth about everything, 
you would get some place, 

v Older Salt—Yeah, and I’d get there 
In an ambulance. 

Limited Imitation 
"They suy that George Washington 

sometimes used ultra-vigorous lan- 

guage.’’ 
“I don’t doubt It." answered Miss 

Cayenne. "Is It not unfortunate that 

only In this respect some of our mod- 
ern statesmen are able to Imitate 
him!”—Washington Star. 

Effective Cure 
Harry—What cured Tom of flirt- 

ing? 
Dick—He started a flirtation with 

a girl who turned out to be soiling an 

encyclopedia at $75 a set. 

Even the Fanner Gets Air Conditioning 

SOMEBODY is ulways giving the farmer a trac- 

tor with more comfort, more power, more trac- 

tion. Low pressure tires started It all. Now come 

these Hula brothers of Medford, Okla., and steal 

the show at the national equipment displays at 

Wichita, Kan., with this "tractor of the future." 
It is air-conditioned, and is sound-proof to give 
good reception for Its radio. Even a cigar lighter 
is Included on the Instrument panel. 

4 BEDTIME STORY % 
| By THORNTON W. BURGESS || 
DANNY HAS THE SHAKES 

Of all iha chill* of which you h#ar 
There'* no chill like the chill of fear- 

A N N Y Mi:A1Hl\V M O U S E 
sighed with thunk fulness nml 

relief as he reached the other side 
of the Laughing Itrook by way of 
the old log which had fallen across 

It, thus run king n bridge. To he 
sure he wus a long, long way from 
his snug littIc home, where Nanny 
Meadow Mouse was anxiously 
waiting for him, hut at least he 
was on the right side of the Smil- 
ing I’onl nnd thp Laughing Itrook 

Crept to the Entrance and Peeped ! 
Out. 

He no longer needed to think of 
the Hlg Pickerel or Of Snapper the 
Turtle. He had left ltllly Mink and 
Itedd.v Fox way back by the Stull 
Ing Pool, go he felt quite safe from 
them. 

Of course when he should reach 

TV-'< 
The newest coltYure usually tins a 

braid on It somewhere, ll may be 
pinned around the curls to keep 
them In place. Or It may be coiled 
around the ear—hut somewhere 
brulds and curls mix The braid, 
by the way. Is detachable hut may 
match or contrast to color with your 
own hair. 

Copyright b> I’ubllc Ledger tno 
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the edge of the Green Meadow* 
and Miart across to his snug little 
home lie would liuve to watch for 

Iteddy or old Granny Fox. but Just 
now he felt safe and it was a very 
good feeling Indeed. 

Being at last on the right side of 
the Laughing Brook Danny felt 
that he had earned a rest, hut hav- 
ing the wisdom of long experience 
he first looked for u place where he 
could rest in safety. Just a few 
feet from the end of the log on 

which fie crossed the Laughing 
Brook was another old log. At 
once Danny scampered over to it, 
for he long ago learned that old 
logs are quite likely to be hollow, 
and when they are they make the 
very finest retreats in all the Great 
World for timid little people who 
wish to keep out of sight. 

Just as he hoped, this old log 
was hollow and the only entrance 
was through an old knot hole bare- 
ly big enough for Danny to squeeze 
through. Making sure that no one 

else was there. Dntin., squeezed In 
and promptly forgot nil tils recent 
troubles and was happy, which for 
tunately Is the way of the little 
people of the Green Forest and 
the Green Meadows. If It were 
not they would know very little 
happiness 

in two minutes Danny was fast 
asleep. How long he slept lie didn't 
know, but suddenly he was wide 
awake. He heard nothing, hut he 
had a feeling of uneasiness. He 
crept to the entrance and peeped 
out. The moonlight lay full on the 
old log across the Laughing Brook 
and even as he looked a slim dark 
form leaped up on the farther end 
and began to run swiftly across 
with nose close to the old log. 

It was Billy Mink, and Danny 
knew Billy’s wonderful nose had 
found his scent somewhere on the 
other hank, and that It would lead 
Billy straight to the hollow log. 
And so It happened It was scarce 

ly a minute before Billy’s nose 
was poked In at the knot hole and 
Billy took one long snllT. “Ah, ha." 
said Billy. “So this is where you 

Her Wild Flower Garden 

(OH OE AR. A WHOLE |v 
YEARS WORK RUINEP0 
SO THOUGHTLESS h 

Of SOME PEOPLE. ( 

j 
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are. Come out like a gentleman and 
he eaten.” 

Danny sold nothing, nut he began 
to shake as with the cold. It was the 
chill of fear. He was trapped. 

®. T W. Burge**.—WNU Service 

SAM 

By ANNE CAMPBELL 

SAM is an officer walking our 

beat. 
No one could live on a quieter 

street. 
If there were a riot, our Sammy 

would quiet 
The riot, and never disturb our re- 

pose. 
Each child in our street when he 

goes to sleep, knows 
He's under a special policeman’s 

good care! 
Sammy is there! 

And many a child on our street 
when he prays 

Says: “Please God, bless Sam, 
’cause he has to sleep days!” 

While children are sleeping, his 
watch he is keeping, 

And sleeping is better because we 

have Sam. 
The children sleep on if they hear 

a door slam. 
He tnkes all the grief that they 

might have to bear! 
Sammy is there! 

Sometimes the dear children drift 
off into dreams, 

And thinking of God, and of Sam- 

my. it seems 

That some one who’s thinking of 
others, unwinking. 

And thinking not once of himself, 
is so fine 

He must have a lot In his heart 
that’s divine. 

So the children sleep tight, and 
the whole night is fair! 

Sammy is there! 

CopvriKht.—WNU 8«rvlc». 

•> MOTHER’S * 

COOK BOOK 
HELPFUL HOME HINTS 

IK THK cork is too large for the 
bottle io which you wish to use 

it, roll it under u board to elongate 
it, after soaking It a few minutes in 

hot water. 

A handy device for holding the 

safety razor blade may now be 

found In the department stores. 

A tablespoon of viuegar added to 

tough meat or chicken will soften 
the fiber and make It less tough. 
Use it In the water when cooking. 

To make mint extract fill a bottle 
with the fresh mint and pack it in 

well; cover with alcohol and let 
stand for two weeks, then drain off 
and tiie extract is ready for flavor- 

ing and mint drinks. Use pure ai 

cohol and it will be perfectly all 
1 right. 

When steel ornaments, buckles 
nnd buttons of cut steel become 
tarnished rub them with unslaked 
lime and leave them in it for a 

short time, when they will be beau- 
tifully cleaned. 

Suede shoes will be improved by 
rubbing them with fine emery paper. 

Corn meal well moistened with 

gasoline will clean velvet hats, col- 
lars, and felt bats so that they will 
look fresh and new. Renew the 
corn meal after cleaning and go 
over the article to be sure It has 
been well done. 

Save the bacon fat, pour water 
over it and allow it to settle. The 
fat will come to the top, the burnt 
particles sink into the water. Skim 
off the fat and use it for all sorts 
of cooking. Nice for french pota- 
toes, hash browned, or it may take 
the place of butter In gingerbreads 
and spice cakes. 

6!). Western Newspaper Union. 
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“To be lucky at love,” says Reno 

Ritzi, “means to hold a better hand 
of diamonds than to be lucky at 

cards." 
WND Service. 

iUESTION BOX 
tv ED WYNN, The Perfect Fool I 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
1 am a poor widow and have a 

hard time making both ends meet, 
i now find out that 1 could make 
some extra money by taking In 
washing. I don’t know any people 
who send out their wash, so please 

tell Die the best way to get in touch 
with those kind of people, will you? 

Yours truly, 
l. VOREESOPE. 

Answer: Just put an ad In the 
newspapers to read as follows: 

"A POOR WIDOW NEEDS 
WASHING." 

And then elve your address. 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
1 have an uncle who swears from 

morning till night. I never heard 
such language as he uses. Where 
in the world do you think he learned 
to swear like that? 

Sincerely, 
HELEN DAMM 

Answer: My dear Miss Danun. 
If your uncle does what you claim 
for him 1 assure you he could not 

have learned It any place, it must 
have been a gift. 

Deur Mr. Wynn: 
l met a boy at a dance last night 

and I like him very much. During 
our conversation, though. It seemed 
to me as it he was bragging a bit. 
He said that his brother lived In 

England and that he sits before 
the king and queen every day and 

keeps his hat on. Do you believe 
that? Sincerely, 

ROC A RIBABY. 
Answer: Sure 1 do. He Is their 

chauffeur. 
© A*.<»><• I»tv<1 NrwsnajH’ri. 
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j You Know— 

[jAryjARYl 

That the month of January 
was named after Janus, an 

early Roman divinity. It 
was added to the Roman 
calendar by Numa, 713 B. C., 
who made it the first month 
because Janus presided over 

the-beginning of all business. 
In 1752 the legal year in 
England was ordered to be- 
gin on January 1 instead of 
on March 25. 

© McClure Newspaper Syndlcais 
WNlT Service. 
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Double Duty Dress 

The tailored ensemble of navy 
and white pin-dotted sheer taffeta 
does double duty. The jacket with 
its white linen revers and big 
sleeves makes the costume an in- 
formal dinner dress or serves as 
a little wrap over the low-cut gown. 

THROUGH A 

Womans Eyes 
By JEAN NEWTON 

EX-FOOTBALL PLAYER FINDS 
HOUSEWORK A HARD JOB 

«* O TIME to do that? Why, 
you have all the time in the 

world. Nothing to do all day long, 
except a little thing like keeping 
house!" 

Howr many women have been 
told that by their husbands! And 
how many have answered, “Just 

try it for a day and see if it’s noth- 

ing !” without much apparent ef- 
fect. 

Well, one man has tried it. Be- 

ing unemployed, he thought he 
would do his wife’s little job of 
housework while resting. And now 

he wonders, and has voiced his 
wonder, how his wife ever stood it 

The man is Iteuban Greene of 
Wauwatosa, Wis. Up to not so 

long ago, or all the time he was em- 

ployed at his regular work, he was 

one of those husbands who thought 
his wife had nothing to do. House- 
work, in his opinion, was just an- 

other kind of resting, another name 

for play or vacation. But he has 

changed his mind. This is what he 
wrote to a Chicago newspaper: 

"The depression has done me a 

lot of good Believe me, 1 always 
thought the women had a cinch 

pushing a broom around and flip 
ping a rug over the furniture. 1 

was right guard on my college 
team in the days when a guy had 
to weigh 225 pounds to be consid- 
ered a candidate, and I find it no 

cinch. 
"How my little wife ever got 

away with that job! She must have 

a constitution like a turtle. Well, 
anyway, the depression has taught 
me to value and appreciate my 
wife. I’ve lost 35 pounds and know 

how to shake a wicked mop.’’ 
Experience teaches. Enough said! 

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

Give and Take 
“Good advice.” said Uncle Eben, 

"needs team work. One man must be 
smart enough to give it and another 
must have sense enough to take it” 

“Peter Pan” /s a Devoted Mother Noiv 

DU lull know what became of lovely Betty Bronson, who tlrst ginned 
tilm fame with her portruynl of “Peter Pan"? Here she Is, In private 

life Mrs. Ludwig l.auerhass, with her son, Ludwig. Jr. Betty doesn't miss 
the glamor of the cinema but Is now a devoted mother aud housewife. 

“CHECK, PLEASE” 
A certain prominent female cine- 

ma star was asked to make a speech 
of acceptance in receiving a check 
in behalf of the stage relief fund. 
The chairman of the meeting intro 
duced her and she was greeted with 
generous applause. When things had 
quieted down she smiled demurelv 
and then blurted out, "Where’s the 
check?” 
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LIKE 
must produce 

LIKE 
The first step in raising 
prize-winning stock is the 
careful selection of parents 

sires and dams whose 
characteristics have been 
determined through many 
generations of perfect sires 
and dams. The same law 
applies in the vegetable 
kingdom. The Ferry’s' 
Purebred Vegetable Seeds 
you buy this year are the 
children of generations of 
perfect plants. They will 
grow true to firmly estab- 
lished characteristics of 
size, color, tenderness and 
flavor. 

Household Hint 
When waxing floors, if you will 

wax the rockers and feet of your 
( hairs they will not mar the floor 
when moved about. 

PREVENT 
Constipation 

— by chewing one or 

more Milnesia Wafers 

FEEL TIRED, ACHY- 
“ALL WORN OUT?” 

Get Rid of Poisons That 
Make You 111 

r3 a constant backache keeping 
you miserable? Do you suffer 

burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination; attacks of dizziness, 
rheumatic pains, swollen feet and 
ankles? Do you feel tired, nervous 

—all unstrung? 
Then give some thought to your 

kidneys. Be sure they function 
properly, for functional kidney di^-i 
order permits poisons to stay iu\ 
the blood and upset the whole sys- 
tem. 

Use Doan’s Pills. Doan’s are for 
the kidneys only. They help the 
kidneys cleanse the blood of health- 
destroying poisonous waste. Doan's 
Pills are used and recommended 
the world over. Get them from any 
druggist. 

poars pills 
WNU—U 19—3if 

To relieve 
Eczema 

(. Itching 
and give skin comfort 
—* nurses use * 

Resinol 


